HOT MESS - HotMessThePlay.com
A Romantic Comedy That Goes Both Ways

Angst ridden Max and mildly unstable Elanor are soul mates. They have revealed every crazy and embarrassing quirk to each other, which has only brought them closer. However, there is one issue that Max is holding onto. Elanor has discussed her ex-boyfriends with Max. Max hasn’t quite mentioned his. Hot Mess proves that sometimes in order to find yourself, you have to get lost.

The cast of HOT MESS includes Max Crumm (Broadway: Disaster!; Grease) as Max, Lucy DeVito (Steel Magnolias, “It’s Always Sunny In Philadelphia;” “Speech and Debate”) as Elanor, and Paul Molnar (Alphabetical Order) as Lewis/Steve/Jason/Therapist/Tow Truck Guy.

A romantic comedy by Dan Rothenberg (Suburban Boy; Regetrosexual) and Colleen Crabtree (Heavy Phones; Regetrosexual) and directed by Jonathan Silverstein (tick, tick...BOOM; John & Jen; The Temperamentals). Produced by Jay Alix and Una Jackman.

Performance Schedule: Click for Showtimes
The Jerry Orbach Theater at the Theater Center- 210 West 50th St (btw Broadway & 8th Ave)
HotMessThePlay.com

$29* Balcony tickets
$39* Mezzanine tickets
$49* Stage-Side tickets

New York Times Critics' Pick!
"A live action Drunk History" - TimeOut

"Zany, Rowdy and Debaucherous" - New York Times
"The Best Thing to Ever Happen to The Theater" - Slate

"Shakespeare shaken and stirred" - Lonely Planet
Rated 5 STARS on YELP, TRIP ADVISOR & FACEBOOK

One professional NY actor has at least 5 shots of whiskey and then attempts to perform in a Shakespearean play.

There is a hidden library on the 2nd Floor of a building on 43rd and 8th. With over 15,000 books, The Drunk Shakespeare Society meets every night to drink... and perhaps do a little Shakespeare. A mysterious bartender serves cocktails through a 10-foot high bookcase made entirely of black books. 100 prized novels are forever buried in an amber fluid in front of a royal throne. Other Easter eggs are hidden throughout the room..

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!
CLICK HERE or Visit Drunkshakespeare.com & use code: DRUNKSHAKES

Only one can be King. Learn about the exclusive King Experience

Performance Schedule: Mon, (select Tues), Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat, (Select Sun) - Click For Showtimes
Running Time: 90 Min. 21+ Only. Full Bar open during the show.

The Lounge 300 West 43rd St. at 8th Ave. Level 2
For Groups 10+ Contact will@drunkshakespeare.com

Visit Drunkshakespeare.com For More Info

*Valid for performances thru 1/28/18. Not all seats discounted. Discount code valid for $55 Balcony, $69 Mezzanine & $89 Stage-Side seats only. All purchases with credit/debit, including online / phone orders, will incur a $4 processing fee. Blackout dates may apply. Schedule & cast subject to change. Offer subject to availability. No exchanges or refunds, all sales final. Cannot be combined with other offers. Not valid for
THE IMBIBLE:
A SPIRITED HISTORY OF DRINKING

The Smash-Hit Musical Comedy...
With Three Complimentary Craft Cocktails!

TripAdvisor 2017 Certificate of Excellence

★★★★ Time Out NY Critics' Pick!

"One of the five best things to do in New York City!"
- NewYork.com

THE IMBIBLE sweeps audiences along alcohol's 10,000 - year history across the globe, accompanied by 3 COMPLIMENTARY CRAFT COCKTAILS and the vocal stylings of The Backwaiters, acapella group! Sit back and enjoy an amazing and unique evening of immersive theatre, music & laughter - and did we mention 3 COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS? - while world renowned mixologist and raconteur Anthony Caporale takes you on a boozy romp through the history of spirits and cocktails. Guests leave educated, entertained, and buzzing with spirit.

"Absolutely must-do in NYC!" - Thrillist
"Remarkably compelling!" - Time Out NY
"A Unique Dating Experience" - NBC, NY Live
"An Absolute Must See!" - Huffington Post

3 WAYS TO BUY YOUR TICKETS:
1. ONLINE: Click Here or Visit TelechargeOffers.com & enter code: IELSP3949
2. BY PHONE: Call 212-947-8844 & mention code: IELSP3949
3. IN PERSON: Print this offer & bring to New World Stages Box Office

Performance Schedule: Mon 8pm, Thur 8pm, Fri 8pm, Sat 5pm & 8pm
21 & over only with proper ID as 3 complimentary cocktails are served during the performance

New World Stages | 340 West 50th Street

www.Imbible.nyc

*Valid for performances thru 2/24/18. $39 discount valid Mon 8pm, Thur 8pm, $49 discount valid Fri 8pm, Sat 5pm. $59 discount valid Sat 8pm. Tickets regularly $79. All prices include a $2 facility fee. All sales are final - no refunds or exchanges. Offer subject to availability and prior sale. Not valid in combination with any other offers. Normal service charges apply to phone and internet orders. Performance schedule subject to change. Offer may be revoked or modified at any time without notice. Three complimentary drinks are served as part of the story, no substitutions or modifications can be made. No late seating. Disruptive or intoxicated guests may be refused alcohol service or asked...
Looking for the quintessential NY brunch experience? You'll find it at New World Stages in THE IMBIBLE: DAY DRINKING, the latest edition of the smash-hit musical comedy series about cocktails and spirits! After all, what could be more NY than combining brunch with a show in the heart of Manhattan's world-famous Theatre District? Join four friends as they battle today's always-connected, over-scheduled world to carve out time to enjoy brunch together.

While struggling to prioritize and prepare for their gathering, they learn the stories behind not only well-known brunch drinks but also brunch itself, and come to appreciate the value of making time to break bread and sip drinks with good friends. Book by Anthony Caporale. Music and Lyrics by Josh Ehrlich. Directed by Anthony Caporale and Nicole DiMattei.

Your ticket includes a light continental brunch selection featuring freshly-baked goods from Amy's Bread as well as a create-your-own Bloody Mary Bar, an authentic Irish Coffee, and a seasonal Bellini! Please arrive 30 minutes before the show times posted below to enjoy brunch and your first drink.

3 WAYS TO BUY YOUR TICKETS:

1. ONLINE: Click Here or Visit TelechargeOffers.com & enter code: IELSP3949

2. BY PHONE: Call 212-947-8844 & mention code: IELSP3949

3. IN PERSON: Print this offer & bring to New World Stages Box Office

Performance Schedule: Sat 2pm, Sun 3pm

21 & over only with proper ID as 3 complimentary cocktails are served during the performance

New World Stages | 340 West 50th Street

Imbible.nyc

*Valid for performances thru 2/25/18. $39 discount valid Sat 2pm, Sun 3pm. Tickets regularly $79. All prices include a $2 facility fee. All sales are final - no refunds or exchanges. Offer subject to availability and prior sale. Not valid in combination with any other offers. Normal service charges apply to phone and internet orders. Performance schedule subject to change. Offer may be revoked or modified at any time without notice. Three complimentary drinks are served as part of the story, no substitutions or modifications can be made. No late seating. Disruptive or intoxicated guests may be refused alcohol service or asked to leave the theater.